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Exploring, Inc. Honors 2015 Employee of The Year Mitch Wright
Inaugural award recognizes outstanding performance and leadership.
ATLANTA/March 10, 2016 – Exploring, Inc., the parent company of several rapidly growing Atlanta-based
companies, named Mitch Wright its 2015 Employee of the Year. This award is part of the company’s new
Employee Awards program, designed to recognize and honor talented employees who go above and
beyond.
Wright is Senior/Show Lead in the Carpentry division of ID3 Group, LLC, an Exploring company. He joined
the full-service fabrication company 12 years ago and has more than 20 years of experience in the
entertainment, theater, exhibit, and event industries.
Prior to joining the company, Wright served as a theater carpenter and then shop manager for the Alliance
Theater Group in Atlanta. He previously worked as prop master for the Big Apple Circus in New York and
started his career in logistics with Cirque du Soleil in Montreal. Born and raised in Santa Ana, California,
Wright says he relocated to Georgia in 1995 because he liked “the greenness of the area and the
friendliness of the people.”
“Although Mitch is quiet in his demeanor, he speaks loudly in his outstanding performance and leadership.
He is self-motivated to take on any production responsibility with pride and confidence,” says David Walens,
president of Exploring. “His performance earns him the respect of his team, and his leadership builds strong
teams. He is a tremendous asset to our entire company.”
More information about Exploring is available at www.exploring.com.
About Exploring, Inc.
Exploring, Inc. is the parent company of several rapidly growing Atlanta-based companies, including
Brumark, Shelmarc Carpets, ID3 GROUP, Chisel 3D and Atlantis WaterJet. These companies offer services
for exhibits, events and environments — including tradeshow flooring and full-service custom fabrication —
as well as commercial and hospitality flooring. Exploring’s operations include facilities in Atlanta and Dalton,
Georgia and a distribution facility in Las Vegas. Founded in 1999, Exploring was named to the Inc. 500 /
5000, Inc. magazine’s annual list of the fastest-growing private companies in America, in 2009, 2010, 2011
and 2014. More information is available at www.exploring.com.
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